BUSINESSBRIEFS
SAMe Lean Proiects Save Time For Nurses
Southeast Alabama Medical Center has been
implementing Lean, or continuous improvement, for
several years. The goal of Lean tools and methodologies
is to always strive to eliminate waste with a tocus on
customers. Companies that adopt Lean concentrate
on increasing efficiency and quality while reducing
costs and promoting a healthy organization.
SAMC has built its own Lean department, calling
it "Operational Eftectiveness." Their purpose is to
continuously spread Lean throughout the Medical
Center by promoting improvement and healthy
culture, conducting training and events, and
supporting the teams involved in improving processes.
As Lean spreads through the organization,
departments realize the impact of incremental
changes to their areas. Orthopedics has used many
Lean tools, including 5S Workplace Organization,
Rapid Improvement Events, Value Stream Maps of
processes and Visual Boards.
They have improved productivity and nurse
satisfaction, while becoming more accurate in their
paperwork. This has improved the quality 'Of patient
care and is expected to result in increased patient
satisfaction as well.
The Operational EtIectiveness team conducted
time and motion studies with the Orthopedic floor.
By shadowing nurses to learn the barriers in their
processes, the team identifies ways to eliminate waste
and recover nursing time.
"If we can eliminate waste and give time back to
the nurses, they can spend more time caring for the
patients, which is why we are here," said Jan Wynn,
RN, director of Orthopedics.
The Urology/Nephrology unit implemented
similar tools, finding immediate results. The most
recent Lean Champion class conducted a 5S event
in their storage areas. These improvements included

organizing, labeling and moving items closer to where
they are needed most.
By relocating commonly used supplies to cabinets
at the fu ends of the halls, the Urology/Nephrology
unit saved its nurses from walking to the main storage
area near the center of the unit. This change will save
these nurses roughly 5,052 miles of walking per yearthe equivalent of walking to Vancouver, Canada and
back.
Urology RN Crissie Rogers said she has seen a
ditlerence. "It helps save time already. By having the
supplies closer to where we use them, we can give
better patient care."
Lean projects like these encourage team members
house-wide to remove waste from their work lives to
improve patient care. Similar events are occurring
in more areas than just nursing, including InHouse Construction, Nutrition and Food Services,
Environmental Services, and more. Lean provides the
tools and techniques to make progress happen.

Registered IliJnes (1-1') Mary Holder rmd Karess Trawick
lise NHmy Leml tools in their day-to-day "peratiorJs on the
Southfast Alabama Mt'dical Center's Orthopedic floor.

SAMC is the region's first hospital
to earn the prestigious Gold Plus
Stroke Award from the American
Heart Association and American
Stroke Association.
From the area's first responders
to SAMe's highly trained stroke
team of physicians, nurses and
clinical team members, patients
receive the latest stroke care
available.
This means a coordinated and
quicker response time, which in
turn means less damage caused
by the stroke.
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